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PROGRESS, SATURDAY. DECEMBER 21. 1895. .:

whistling “Should sold acquaintance beHOW HE MET HIS MY8IE.Ш ulation now, it will have it at no distant 
day..

A little guide issued by the Exposition 
Management says that in 1860 the pop
ulation was 10,000 and in 1864 under 
General Sherman the entire population 
was exiled, and the city was destroyed.

Today it comprises an area ot 10)4 
miles, with 200 miles of streets 60 miles of 
paved streets and 182 miles of sidewalks, 
94 miles ot electric and street railway and 
has an assessed valuation of $94,600,000

Ш THE SOUTHERN LAND. forgot.” This reassured her, an* soon the 
distance between us was the width ot the 
road. At this point I gallantly raised my 
cap an* said,

“May 1 ask where you learned to sing 
that beautiful song.”

She smiled, then blushed an* said, “I 
suppose it was in the same country where 
you learned to whistle Auld Ling Syne,” 
I laughed an* said my name’s Hutchison 
Wiley ; she laughed an’ said her name was 
Mysie McFarlan ; an* that is how Mysie 
an* I got acquainted.

are. HUTCHISON WILMY, FARMER 
TFLl.a НІЛ XXPREIENCE. .Ж A WELL KB OWN MERCHANT OF 

-** ТНІЛ CITY OB НІШ TRAVELS. Blickensderfer 
Typewriter.

T •m: What He Thinks about "Progress", and 
How He Came to Write Something—Mysie 

Lends Her Aid—A Story of Lore at 
First Sight In the Good Old Days.

Mr. Progress, How are ye. If ye

—I» HI. Vl.lt to A tient* Exposition end Hew It 
Inprwwd Him—The Mootba. Country of 
Welch ntmnge Idee. Have Been tilwo b, 
Hovel Writers.
To the Editor Progress : A» I lit or 

the boni ot the Aragon Hotel. Allant», 
Georgia, this 9th d.y of December ond 
watch the moltitodo ol all classe», both 
white and colored, passing, some on toot, 
many in carriages and electric cars, and 
but few with overcoats or winter wrap», I 
just thought it might be intereiting to 
ol your many reader» to know aomething 
ot the country in which this “Cotton States 
and International Exposition" was being 
held nt a season of the year which would 
render such • fair in Saint John nn utter 
impossibility owing to the inclemency ol 
the weather.
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*
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I want to know who’s askin’, just get out yer 

subscription book, run yer finger up the 
alphabet till ye come to W. then find 
Wiley, Hutchison Wiley, farmer, of Mis- 
pec, an* ye have me.

Mysie. thats my wife, thinks the grand
est profession a man can follow (next to a 
minister, tor which she admits I have] no 
ability), is that ot an author. 1 raised 
objections chiefly on the ground, that it is 
hard tor a Scotchman to cater as a writer 
to an English speaking people, 
wants ye to caper?” says she. Just sit down 
an’ write a story or something, an’ surely, 
alter livin’ thirty year in this place, an’ with I •» «--mg from . part y opened door

down toward the front of the hall on the

n Пне АКТ РІШИТИ* U 
o describe the wore > 
writing without ribbon 4

A Clear Saving of j .
Ss.OOtofiO.eeil Your.

VISIBLE WIITIN6

» the WSJ
of property.

The climate ie fine, while the healthful- 
ness ot Atlanta is proverbial with an 
average temperature of 42 degrees in 
winter and 76 degrees in summer. It is 
rich in hotels and restaurants. The leading 

are Kimball, Markham, Aragon,

Ге
Hutchison Wiley.' ГеMispec, Dec. 1895.

THE RETIRED BURGLAR.

One ol the Moot Carious of His Very Many 
Remarkable Adventures.

»В і m
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Marion, Oriental, Jackson, Granite,Arl
ington, Atlanta, Inland,and a host ot email; 
er houses, so that the visitor to Atlanta 
need have no doubts about getting good 
accomodation and nan have his choice of 
either American or European, plan of liv
ing. and at prices from 50 cents per day to 
$15, or according to his taste and purse.

DIRECT IHUNS. ,
GOOD ШІРЦСЛТОК.

Price $45.00.
The Visible Writing I worth the mro^ey

“When I got up to the top ot the first 
flight of stairs ot a house that I was in one 
night," said the retired burglar, “nnd 
looked along the hull ot the aoc ond story.
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Having conceived the idea ot taking in the 

Atlanta Exposition, and, at the same time, 
see the country in which the great war ot 
the rebellion took place some 30 years ago, 
and having the cariosity of seeing some of 
the old southern homes ot the slave 
kings of those times about which we have 
яД^еай to much, we left Washington on 

*1bw4.39 Southern Railway Atlantic Flyer, 
due in Atlanta at 10.20 next morning, and 
as it was nearly dark when we rolled out 
of the station we hid not much opportunity 
of seeing any of the states of Maryland,
Virginia, North or South Cirolina, 
through which we had to travel before 
reaching Georgia. About U p.m. we had 
supper at a place called Charlottesville, in 
the state ot Virginia, and such a supper, 
cooked in the real southern style, steak, 
sausage, chicken, oysters and sliced apples, 
all fried and fairly swimming in fat, and 
the way in which the landlord and his staff 
ot colored waiters vied with each other 
in helping us, was something I had never 
seen before, and fully convinced me of all 
the reports I have heard ot this truly hospi
table people ; and, if the price was rather 
high, it was readily oveilcoked by the 
desire evinced that you eat “hearty” as 
they put it. We then retired to our berths 
in the Pullman, but for my part it was not 
to sleep. I had partaken too heartily of 
Southern cooking.

In the morning at 9 oMock, breakfast 
was announced at Granville, but I was 
obliged to pass it. I had had one experi
ence. end I was told by those who went in, 
that the same hospitality prevailed here, 
the waiters forcing them to lake some 
apples and oranges witb them as they 
leaving the dining room.

But a lew words in reference to the 
state ot Georgia through which we were 
passing. Ol all the poverty stricken poor 
and desolate sections of country the part 
through wh;ch our tr*in carried us was the 
worst, very sparsely inhabited, and for the 
most part only shanties and log cabins 
with stove pipes projecting through the 
roots and those that possessed chimneys 
were built on the outside and for the great
er part were of stones brick and anything 
that came to hand. Toe colored inhabi
tants ran to the door as our train passed 
many of the children in rage, and some in 
their bare feet, and to see the gay colors 
of the women at some of the stations was 
amusing. And yet they seemed happy and 
contented and prepared to accept anything a*>e 
the passengers offered, but for the4old 
Southern homes in this put of Georgia, I 
failed to discover. I saw .'an odd 
house here and there with a Ver
andah all around, but only’ the shadow 
of former days, without paint, without 
ences gates or barns of any kind. In tact 
I have never seen a section ot country in 
Canada that possessrs such poor soil, and 
in which poverty existed to anything like 
the extent it does in this part of the State.
The Carolina! and Virginia through which I 
passed in daylight appeared to my eyes 
to be a much more prospsrous land. A 
great many cotton factories are being es
tablished with their corporation houses 
built around them. And then there are 
many tobacco factories established through
out these States, all in nice order and ap
parently doing a healthy business.

I was told by a fellow passenger one 
who had travelled all over the South 
before and since the war that while the wsr 
had raged all over the South from Georgia 
to within a gunshot of the White House, 
the country was never in as prosperous a 
condition as at the present time, that as 
tor as the old southern homes were con
cerned it was largely a myth, written up 
by northern men to adorn their stories.
Of course- at this season, the cotton and 
tobacco is all gathered, and the country 
has a rather cheerless appearance. The 
soil is ot a sandy nature very red and lack
ing in depth and body. The pine forest is 
of very small growth, and very much scat
tered. No dense forests are to be seen.

Now for a few words in reference to (The 
Gate City) Atlanta, the population ot 
which is variously estimated at 65,000. 
100,000, and 125,000. Take your choice.
I have endeavored to ascertain it properly 

* w)th the above result. An Atlanta man n 
will tell you that it is the largest city in 00 
the southern states not excepting New 
Orleans, and that it ha* a population, of 

100,000 peoplefncluding blacks, while 
ingthir will say it is over 126,000. At all 
отаві», to the Oboorrar ilia • real go- 
ahead dt7, and U it lack, the greater pop.
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a dictionar’ to Help, ye can do that.”
So here I am, pencil in hand, Mysie at 

my elbow, the dictionar* an’ twa, no two 
or three sheets ot foolscap in front of me,

ф done on the $190 Ribbon Machines.ЬМ m left a bright light. The stairs came up at 
the rear ol the hall and on the right. The 
door of this room where the light was 
opened on the side toward the front of the 
house, so that from where I stood I could 
see a little of the front of the room through 
the opening. I listened, but I didn’t hear 
anything, and I went along down toward 
the front. I thought somebody had gone 
to bed and left the light up, but when I got 
np near the door I could see a man sitting 
ш a big chair over on the other side ot the 
room. Up there by the door I could see 
pretty much all of the front of the room. 
There was a bureau standing against the 
front wall between the two windows, and 
the man was over in the corner beyond, 
He wasn’t sitting back comfortable in the 
big chair, but forward in it, with his arms 
resting on his knees and his hands togeth
er in front ol him with finger tips touching, 
thinking ; thinking hard about something. 
He didn’t see me, he wouldn’t have seen 
me it I’d stood right alongside of him, he 
was so busy thinking.

‘•Pretty soon he gets np and makes for 
the bureau. He hid his two hands on the 
handles of the top drawer, looking at the 
same time into the mirror, with a pretty 
solen n sort of a face it was, too. Then 
he began to draw out the top drawer blow, 
still looking all the time into the mirror. 
I had a sert of an instinct then what it was 
all about, but still I didn’t fully realize it 
till he’d got the drawer about halt way out. 
and had let go of the right hand handle and 
teached over with hie right hand into the 
drawer, still looking square into the mir- 
row. and lilted out a gun and up with it to 
his head.

•• «Hey, there !’ says I, ‘you brass-mount
ed, blue-moulded idiot ! What’s the mat
ter with you ?’ and I makes a break for 
him, and. of course he swings around, for 
it is a tremendous surprise to him, and in 
about a sixteenth part ot a second I’ve got 
his gun and we’re standing there looking 
at each other ; a young fellow he was, and 
not a bad looking chap.

“Well, do you know that young chap 
had just simply made a failure of some 
business undertaking and lost all his 
money, and he was sensitive and des
pondent over it till he thought he couldn’t 
stand it any longer, and he’d just utset 
himself.

“Well ! I gave him a kind of a talking 
to, I tried to make it clear to him that he

%

I > in capacity and quail* ol work, and excels them all in convenience. This is the 
S of the Bllekenaderler No. 5.- ■ The Exposition grounds occupy a raised 

eminence in Pe id mont Park only about two 
miles from the heart of the city, and can be 
reached by steam or electric cars, fare 10 
cents, admission to grounds 50 cents.

The exposition occupies about one quar
ter of the space ot the World’s Fair, with 
much the same number ot buildings for the 
exhibition vt goods, but there are only * 
tew state buildings a great feature of the 
Worlds Fair. The grouping of the build
ings is much better than at Chicago, being 
almost in a circle, and all with a water 
front on the artificial lakes, so that the 
visitor can locate almost any building after 
the first day’s visit, without asking any 
questions.

The Woman’s building is particularly 
fine, and is a permanent one. The design 
is perfectly elegant. A whole day could be 
passed in this building with much profit 
to tin visitor.

The Georgia building devoted to the 
products and manufactures of the state is 
deserting of a visit. Confederate Hall 
contains many of the relics of the Confed
eracy, to wit, Stonewall Jackson’s sword, 
buttons from his coat, cradle of Jefferson, 
(lige, guns, photos and a host of stuff that 
the ordinary visitor would readily forego 
looking at if it were not for the history sur
rounding it. This bail ling is most jeal
ously guarded by specials to see that noth
ing is carried away. The art building is 
small and does not tire one going through, 
and while there are not many foreign pic
tures shown, yet what is here is well worthy 
of seeing.

The Liberal Arts and Manufacturers 
building is more ot a home display, 
foreign exhibits are chit fly in the line ol 
jewelery and fancy goods, and it would re
mind one more ot a grand bazaar, the at
tendants leaving no stone unturned to dis
pose ot their wares.

The Midways Heights iaja'littie brother 
of the midway Plaisance of the World’s 
fair, bat fully as much trickery and effort 
to fake the unwary to go in and see the 
greatest wonder ot the 19 th century, I 
think this part of the fair has not 
been patronized as the promoters 
expected, as there has been a number of 
the shows closed owing to want of patron-

'- ready to begin.
“Hoo, no bother,how will this do Mysie?” 

“Stop a bit” says she. “who are ye writin’ 
to? “To Progress, ot course,” says I. 
“Then” says she, “say something nice 
about the paper before ye begin.” That’s 
gran’ advice,” says 1, ‘ an’ whats more I’ll 
take it.”

Mr. Editor, Mysie an’I think yer paper 
the best ever published ; the stories $re 
good, the poems readable an’ elevatin’, 
Yer society news, by the by, Mysie is 
thinkin’ about startin’ a society here in 
Mispec, one ot those kind ye describe, 
where every woman has a different an’ a 
richer dress than her neighbor, ye might 
give us the names of one or two in yer 
next edition. Astra’s talks, I tell .Mysie 
that Astra talks uncommonly sensible, for 
a woman. An’ yer editorials, Mysie says 
they could not be better, tho’ I wrote 
them mysel’-

“There, I think that will do,” says I. 
“No it wont,” says Mysie. “Now that ye 
bave him, so as to speak, just tell him how 
interested we baith are.” “Stop Mysie,” 

I, “baith is no English.” Well then,”

: MANI FOLDING.
^has been found impossible to manifold satiifactorilj on a type

m

ш. Heretofore it 
r of the wheel <•J write

9 with noeqnnlled force nnd clenrneee.ІШ rek ! DTTPLIOATINGh
> This machine will do excellent Mimeograph work. The annoy aoc з9 the type can be avoided by having an extra type wheel for this purpose.

DURABILITY.
r is a marvel of simplicity and strength. From 1,000 to 8,000 
achlnes The Blickensderfer has about 800.

480 strokes 

many millions of strokes,

of dealing

Ге
Є The Bllcken
ф parts in other key-b

aderfer is a marv 
oard machines

V i Oar automatic power machineJor^operAting the No. 6 machines mikes 480eti
* / operated by thh automatic power machine lor months, making*many millions of sti 
j 9 and yet no perceptible wear Is apparent,Гs. Extract from Jodob’s Rrport, Chicago Columbia* Exposition, 1893. 

BLICKBN9DBRFBB 8WALL TYPE-WRITER.

Excellence of a small type-writing machine, designed to meet the requirements of

Ф gen ral office and dencal work.
It Is a type-wheel machine; the wheels a-e Interchangeable and lnexpenslve, writing 

■Is always insight; has very few parts; can be adjusted to any width between lines; is a 
Stood mani folder, and has a light, well arranged key-board.
I It shows lightness, simplicity, scope, Inexpenslveness aud|strength.
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IRA CORNWALL.g" 1
General Agent for Maritime Provinces,

Board of Trade Building,- AGENTS WANTFD.

вау she with a toss ol her head, “just say 
the twa o’ us.” “Tuts woman,” says 1, 
“thats worse than ever, both ia the right 
word.’* “Well then, just tell him,” says 
she, “how interested we ba—both—are in 
bis comfort an’ welfare.” “That I will,’’ 
says I, an’ in a very few words, for 
a wise man considereth his speech. I 
wonder nw it that is a line from Burns.” 
“An' what it it it? ’ says Mysie, “Buihn is 
well worth quoting, even in an English 
story.” “Right ye are, Mysie, right ye 
are, an’ we’ll 1st it etan’, a wisa man consid
ereth his speech.”

Well, Mr. Progress, Mysie thinks, if 
ye’re increasing as fast an’ in proportion 
to the sise of yer paper, that it will take a 
whole web to make yer overcoat this 
winter. She thinks, an’ so do I, that an 
extra shirt or two will keep ye just as 
warm an’ no be near so heavy. An’ fur
ther, altho ye’re dependin’ largely on yer 
head for a livin,’ do not neglect yer feet, 
keep them warm. Mysie gies me twa—O 
fiddlesticks—I’ll begin that sentence again, 
—Mysie gives me two pair of socks to put 
under my boots an’ one pair to put over 
them, an’ in eloopy weather a pair of rub
bers extra. It costs something, ot course, 
but prevention is cheaper than cure. Now 
sir, after these preliminary remarks an’ 
with Myaie’s consent I will tell ye how 
Mysie an’ I got acquainted.

I was livin’ in St. John at the time. It

ST. JOHN, N. B.I
«
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M NOW 18 THE TIME TO BUT

Iі Mr :r The
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11. STARR M’F6 GO’SSKATES. Acme Skates,Hockey Skates,
Racing Skates.

FORBES’ Patent Achieved Skates.WHELPLEY’S Long Reach Skates.
Straps, Screws and Fittings for all Skates.

■

1ліM
W. H. THORNE & Co.,wssn’t poor, but rich. ‘Lost your money ?’ 

says I. ‘Why, great Civ jar’s gripsack ! 
You’ve yot youth and health and strength, 
haven’t you ? What more do you want ?’ 
and he took it all in good part, and I left 
him feeling better and grateful to me for 
dropping in.”

і■ LIMITEDII
h MARKET SQUARE. ST. JOHN.

And now in conclusion, take the Expos
ition for all in all. the country and scenes 
through which the visitor passes, I think it 
is well worthy ot a visit.

№
> *1 MISS A “BISSELL” 

Carpet Sweeper
R. B. Emerson., ■ VANDERBILT :Slaughtering Maine Deer.

was killed in the Maine
■ recently married was an expert stenographer.*
• Many wea'ttn panntt give their children a #
■ business education and make.them earn the!
# own living.
■ Full Information by Baking.

■ R. A. Shell, - Truro, N. 8. •
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More big game 
forests during October and November this 
rear than during October, November, and 
December ot last year. So far as shown 
by the records kept by the railroads which 
carry the game killed by the hunters, 1,170 
detr, 74 moose, and 68 caribou were killed 
during October and November this year, 
while during the three hunting months ot 
last year only 1,001 deer, 45 moose, and 
50 caribou were killed.

was in the days when bar-rooms were more 
respectable, lawyers less plentiful, an’ 
policemen less solicitons about the injunc
tions to visit the widow in her affliction 
than now. In the days, or rather nights, 
when Pete Lee charmed his friends the 
public, with his black face, long legs an’ 
taperin’ fingers, when the army worms 
crawled from the Market square to Indian- 
town an’ back, an’ when the yellow light of 
the street lamp flickered in the gloom.

I was a wee bit wild then, had as little 
control over my whims as a henpecked hus
band has over his wile, but Mysie soon 
fixed me, an’ this is how it came about.

One day, not being workin’, I started 
out the pottery an’ glassworks, just takin’ 
a walk an’ never drtamin’ that my other 
self was cornin’ forth to meet me. The 
Black Maria passed me on its way to the 
mansion since reformed, I passed the Alms 
house, shook my head to some ot its in
mates an’ hurried on, on to where one 
road becomes two, viz, the Black River an*
Red Head roads. I choose the latter, for 
at that time my own head was a little 
sandy an’ so was the road.

I was just in the act of lightin* my pipe 
when there appeared on the brow ot the 
of the hill as trim an’ dainty a lass as ever 

This is the most preventable time, and ^все(л a cottar** ha'. She was singin* v,0
where, tell me where is my highland lad
die gone,” At snob a distance I could not 

“77" cures Colds, Cough, Sore Throat, fotinguisbthe words, just the air, but I
knew the song by heart, an* unconsciously 

“77” will “break up” a cold that “hangs i uncovered my head. Whether it was
the unusual sandiness ot the road that first

WANTED. Knives. Razors, Scissors, Shears.
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: is one of the greatest helps 
and comforts that a house 
keeper can hive.

It is a very acceptable 
CHRISTMAS GIFT, 

we have two styles.
Prices $2.50 and $3 00.

! a
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ЩиЖ teSsSïlE
Granada, Alhambra. Algiers, Cairo, Jerusalem, 
Beyrout, Ephesus. Cone antinople Athena Rome, 
Nice., only $660 and upward, all excursions tees 
etc , Included. F. C. Clark, 111 Broadway New 
York.

!
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“77”
F

500 P°kKE^^°k AdKS ,°LlC^h,tmM’l The 
Camera will do and does U well. Rich and dainty 
in finish, made of aluminum, weighs only 6 ounces. 
Price $6 OO Sen' postpaid, loaded, ready lor usa. 
A. B. Clarkr, No. 82 King Street, St. John.

I FOR

Emerson &Eisher.
Robkbtso* Photo Supply Co., Mas
onic Bnildlng, St. John, N. B.GRIP!r- 75 Prince Wm. Street.

P.S. Wo have joat received another aopply of Brail Fira Iron» and Stand», Cob 
Vaaea, etc., direct from England. The whole assortment well worth awing. |1 "Languor.

erty about one and » half miles from Rothesay Sty 
tion and w‘*Mn two minutes walk of the K® 
casls Rente easonsble. Apply to Н.Є.Ж 
Bamter-at-Law, Pugaley BuMng. 84-

Lsnguor, and depression are tha first 
symptoms of a Cold or La Grippe.

When active persons are disinclined to 
exertion, and know not what is the matter, 
it is safe to predict that they have taken 
Cold or that the Grip’s coining on.

English Cutlery..Feastv.
24-4-tf

TAMPS ЬМЙ:
—ntr’i and Merchants eupp 

>n Markers, Monograms,
Beals, etc., to order Robrbtso* 
Phi ht in o Stamp Works, St. John, 
N. B.

m. un.
Stencils, !“77” is the remedy ; its prompt application 

will make you “cold proof.” Carry it!
' AMATEUR—iFSrSLX 1;

Influenza and Catarrh.
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